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NOMTNATTONS OF LARRY PALMER, PFIYLLIS
POWERS, JONATITAN FARRAR, AND JULTSSA
REYNOSO

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2OL2 (a.m.)

U.S. Sn¡¡¿ra,
Covrvrrrtne ou Fonercl.t Rnletlotrls,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Larry L. Palmer, of Georgia, to be Ambassador to Barbados,
St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, Antigua and Barbuda, the Com-
monwealth of Dominica, Grenada, and Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines

Hon. Phyllis M. Powers, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the
Republic of Nicaragua

Jonathan D. Farrar, of California, to be Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of Panama

Julissa Reynoso, of New York, to be Ambassador to the Oriental
Republic of Uruguay

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez,
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez, Lugar, and Rubio.

OPENING STATEMEIVT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NE\ry EIERSEY

Senator MnNnmnnz. Good morning. This hearing will come to
order.

Today the Senate Foreign Relations Committee will consider four
nominations: Ambassador Larry Palmer to be the Ambassador to
Barbados, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, Antigua, and Barbuda,
and the Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada, St. Vincent, and the
Grenadines. That's a lot of territory to handle. llaughter.]

Ambassador Phyllis Powers to be the Ambassador to Nicaragua;
Mr. Jonathan Farrar to be the Ambassador to Panama; and Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Central America and the Caribbean; 

-ancl

Julissa Reynoso, to be the Ambassador to Uruguay.
Let me welcome you on behalf of the committee, and your fami-

lies and friends. I'll make a statement, and then I'll turn to Senator
Rubio.

I want to congratulate you all on your nominations. If confirmed,
you'll serve the U.S. Government as its highest representative to
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the countries to which you have been nominated, and you'll be
called upon to implement the policies of our government and to
protect and advance the intelests of the Arnerican people.

I know many of you have already had this opportunity in dif-
ferent places, though such an honor is bestor,ved upon relatively f'ew
in our country.

I would encourage you to respond expeditiously to any questions
that may be submitted subsequently for the record so the com-
mittee can act on your nominations as soon as possible. The dead-
line of submissions for the record for members will be the close ot'
business on Friday.

All of today'o nominccs arc bcing considcrcd for ambassadorial
positions to the Western Hemisphere. The four embassies you are
being called upon to lead are spread throughout the hemisphere,
from the Caribbean to Central America to the southern cone of
Latin America. The wide range of bilateral issues that confronts
these embassies is as broad and complex as America's multifaceted
relationship with the region itself.

In light of our geographic proximity, our shared history, our eco-
nomic and cultural ties, and the ability to instantly share informa-
tion through the Internet, the Western Hemisphere's 840 million
people are inextricably linked like never before.

America's relationship with our neighbors in the region can best
be described as a partnership. When one looks at the incredihìe
amount of goods and services flowing across the borders, the migra-
tion of our peoples, the art and music that we share, its clear the
United States and its neighbors have forged an incredibly strong
and interminable relationship, and the bond that cements this
partnership is called democracy.

Over the last few decades, we have seen some incredible demo-
cratic progress in the Western Hemisphere, with most countries
possessing a representative democracy and with more and more
people enjoying the same rights and privileges that we have jn the
United States.

There are, ofcourse, notable exceptions, among them Cuba, Ven-
ezuela, and, in my view since last November, Nicaragua. When I
think about the hemisphere, I think at a different time it would
have been unimaginable for Ahmadinejad to have been welcomed
anywhere within the Western Hemisphere. Is it a coincidence that
one of the world's pariah leaders, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, recently
visited all three of these countries on his recent tour of tyrants, as
my House colleague, Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, has so eloquently stated?

What does it say about the leaders of these three countries when
they invite to their capitals a repressive leader of Iran who, in
June 2009, was reelected through massive fraud, disputed ballots,
and a biased electoral board? A leader who, when the people of his
country rallied in the streets to protest, unleashed his security
forces to crush the protesters?

On November 6, Daniel Ortega used the Ahmadinejad election
playbook to stay in power, and then had the gall to invite his men-
tor to his coronation in January. Where was the international out-
rage when Ortega altered the constitution, allowing him to run for
a third straight term? Where was the Organization of American
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States, who concluded that despite irregularities, that Ortega had
actually won the election?

Now, r'ight in flont of oul eyes, we're watching tl,e sarne movie
in Venezuela, the harassment of the opposition, the closing of inde-
pendent media outlets, and restrictions on nongovernmental orga-
nizations that echo events ongoing now in Egypt. It's all happening
again, and I don't see anyone speaking out except for some very
brave human rights organizations and individuals on the ground.
I will be pretty outraged if r.ve have to chair another hearing in
November to examine how Chavez stole the election in Venezuela.

Repression is as wrong in the Western Hemisphere as it is in the
Middle East. As Dr. King said, "Injustice anywhere threatens jus-
tice everywhere." There is no better time for the leaders of our
hemisphere to reinforce the democratic gains of the last two dec-
ades than at the Summit of the Americas in Cartagena this April,
not just through talk but by action. The Organization of American
States, for example, must be more effective and given all the nec-
essary resources it needs to defend and promote human rights and
democracy throughout the Americas, including by strengthening
the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights.

This is not the time for the OAS to back down or retreat from
its mission or be bullied by Chavez. This is the time to double-
down and reclaim its hemispheric leadership.

I'm extremely supportive of Secretary Clinton's efn'orts to bolster
the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, and I hope the
State Department will continue to put more emphasis on the
reglon.

Just as the United States addresses the fires in other parts of
the world, so too must we address the issues smoldering in our own
hemisphere. Antidemocratic forces are gathering strength in too
many nations. In some countries like Nicaragua, these fbrces are
explicit and visible at the ballot box, and in others it is more hid-
den in the repression of media and civil society, and the weakening
ofsociety fostered by drug cartels that feed on desperation and pov-
erty and corruption. These forces are harder to find and more
opaque, but they are equally corrosive and self-serving.

It's time to wake up and start dedicating the resources and our
attention in a hemisphere which is incredibly important to the
national interests and security of the United States, just as we do
in other parts of the world. I look forward to these nominees being
part of that effort. I hope that the President's budget, which will
be released next Monday, will reflect this hemisphere as a policy
priority.

With that, I'm pleased to recognize the ranking Republican on
the committee, my friend and colleague, Senator Rubio.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator Runro. Thank you, Mr, Chairman. It's an honor to have
with us today as well the ranking Republican on the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, Senator Lugar, who is a legend in the foreign
relations world. So it's great to have you here. Thank you for being
a part of it.
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Thank you all for your service to our country and for your will-
ingness to serve in these new posts.

The W'estern Hernisphere actually is, I hope, will become of
increasing attention and importance. I think it's been neglected.
There are major issues going on elsewhere in the world that have
distracted us over the iast few years, but I think rvhat's going on
in the Western Hemisphere very much is at the core of whát Amer-
ican foreign policy should be about.

The expansion of democracies around the world have led to free
markets, and free markets have led to prosperity, freedom, and
security, and nowhere is that more apparent than in the Western
Hemisphere, where all but one nation has embraced democracy and
elections. Unfortunately, one of the trends that we're starting to
see in this hemisphere is a little backsliding from that. We're cer-
tainly seeing that in Nicaragua. We're certainly seeing that in Ven-
ezuela and some of the countries allied with them, and then obvi-
ously in Cuba, whele for over' 50 years rrow Ìras beerr a tol,aliüarian
government.

And so at a time when there is this ongoing debate in the world
about who is going to win, is it going to be the liberal democracies
like the United States and some of these emerging ones in the
Western Hemisphere, or is it going to be totalitarian governments
like Iran and China, Russia, two of those three countries which are
trying to increase their footprint in the Western Hemisphere?

So your appointments come at a critical time when, more than
ever before, the United States needs to be a clear and bold voice
on behalf of liberal democracy, on behalf of self-determination, on
behalf of people having their basic human rights respected.

Now, your assignments are all different, but they're more chal-
lenging ones in some places than in others. In Nicaragua, as this
chairman just announced, I think \ryc saw an absolute outrage last
year and a fraudulent election that no international organization
would certify, that the very candidacy of the man who won violated
the very constitution of its own courih'y.

Later this year we'll see elections in Venezuela, in Mexico and
the Dominican Republic. And so I think it's important for all of
you, as you go to your new posts, that you be firm advocates on
behalf of democracy, on behalf of freedom, on behalf of the right of
the people of these countries to self-determination. The challenges
are different in different places, but if there's a growing tendency
in the region in some places, it's a desire to undeimine ãll of these
institutions, whether it's the press, the courts, or the elections
themselves, and it's important that the United States clearly know
where we stand.

I once had a visitor-I think he was from Nicaragua; in fact, he
was-say to me that sometimes the United States is more inter-
ested in stability than it is in democracy;that, in essence, too often
in the past in our foreign policy, particularly in Latin America and
in the Western Hemisphere, we have looked the other way because
we would rather that country be stable and not have a migration
problem or some other issue than actually speak up on behalf'of
democracy.

But that can't be the case, because democracy functions from
time to time. They may elect people that don't agree with us on
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everything. They may say some things that we don't like. But in
the big picture, in the global picture, in the long term, it's better
for our country, for our rcgion, and for thc world for people to have
a voice in selecting their own leaders. History has proven that time
and again. And as representatives of the single greatest republic in
all of human history, you're going to be uniquely positioned to be
a strong voice on behalf of these principles that have not just made
our Nation great but have made the world safer and more
prosperous.

So I welcome your willingness to serve in these new posts. I look
forward to hearing your testimony today, and in particular your
ideas about how, in your specific assigrrments, you intend to be a
voice on behalf of freedom and democracy and self-determination.
Thank you.

Senator MoNnuonz. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Lugar, do you have opening comments?
We thank you for being here with us today.
With that, let me introduce the panel. So let me start off taking

a few moments to speak about each of you and your history, and
then we'll ask you to make a statement of about 5 minutes. Your
full statements will be included in the record, and certainly intro-
duce your family or friends, since we understand that family is a
critical part of your mission in terms of support and help, and we
understand it is, in essence, an extended service of themselves as
well, and we appreciate that.

But, Ms. Reynoso, you have to limit how many people you can
introduce. llaughter.]

Because as I was entering, I met several of your supporters, so
it might take most of the hearing time. [Laughter.]

So with that, Larry Palmer is the nominee to be the Ambassador
to Barbados, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, Antigua, and Barbuda,
the Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada, St. Vincent and the
Grenadines. He has recently served as the Ambassador to Hon-
duras flom 2002-2005. Prior to being Ambassador to Honduras,
Mr. Palmer served as the deputy chief of mission and Chargé
d'Affaires in Quito, Ecuador, and counselor for Administration in
the Dominican Republic.

Phyllis Powers was sworn in as Ambassador of the United States
to the Republic of Panama on September 10, 2010. She previously
served as the Director of the Office of Provincial Affairs at the U.S.
Embassy in Baghdad, the deputy chief of mission of the U.S. Em-
bassy in Lima, Peru, and Director of the Narcotics Affairs Section
responsible for Plan Colombia.

Jonathan Farrar: was the chief of mission of the U.S. Interests
Section in Havana, Cuba. He has served as the Principal Deputy
Assistant Secretary of the State Department's Bureau of Democ-
racy, Human Rights and Labor, and was DRL's Acting Assistant
Secretary. Mr. Farrar also served as Deputy Assistant Secretary in
the State Department's International Narcotics and Law Enforce-
ment Bureau, with responsibility for INL's programs in the West-
ern Hemisphere, Africa, Asia, and Europe.

Julissa Reynoso is currently the Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Central America and the Caribbean in the Bureau of Western
Hemisphere Affairs. Prior to joining the Foreign Service, Ms.
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Reynoso practiced international arbitration and antitrust law at
Simpson Thatcher and Bartlett in New York, clerked for Federal
Judge Laura Taylol Swain of the U.S. District Court for the South-
ern District of New York.

So welcome to all of you again. And with that, I know one of my
colleagues lvants to add some words of introduction, and hopefully
by that time we will have that opportunity.

So we'll start with you, Ambassador Palmer. Welcome back to
the committee, and we louk forward to your testimony.

STATEMDNT OF HON. LARRY L. PALMER, OF GEORGTA, TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO BARBADOS, ST. KITTS AND NEVIS,
ST. LUCIA, ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA, THE COMMONWEALTH
OF DOMINICA, GRENADA, AND ST. VINCENT AND THD GREN.
ADINES
Ambassador PelnrnR. Thank yorl very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the

honor and privilege of appearing before you as a nominee for the
United States Ambassador to the Caribbean nations of Antigua and
Barbuda, Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts and Nevis, St.
Lucia, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines. I am gratefirl to Presi-
dent Obama and Secretary Clinton for their confidence and trust
in nominating me for this position.

My wifb, Lucille, of 39 years, who has accompanied me to evety
other Senate appearance, could not be here today. She chose to be
with my newly born grandson in Tennessee.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed by the Seaate, I look forward to rep-
resenting our country and working \l¡ith you to advance the inter-
ests of the United States in the Caribbean. Barbados and the East-
ern Caribbean nations represent nearly half of all countrics in thc
Caribbean, an important region on the United States southern bor-
der. Traditional allies and friends, with shared culture and dedica-
tion to democracy and the rule of law, these nations play an impor-
tant role both bilaterally and in multilateral organizations like the
Organization of American States and the United Nations. I am
honored to have been nominated to represent the United States in
this important region.

If confirmed, I will make the continuing safety of American resi-
dents and visitors in the Caribbean my top priority. The continuing
success of the Caribbean Basin Security Initiative is vitally impor-
tant to providing for the safety and security of the United Stãtes
by ensuring that Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean can combat
transnational organized crime and avoid the violence and insta-
bility seen elsewhere in the hemisphere

As a result of'ongoing CBSI programming and engagement, the
United States and countries of the Caribbean are working more
closely than ever before on security and justice system-related
projects. The inclusion of anticrime and antigang youth develop-
ment and empowerment programs is an important component of
CBSI and reflects the role the youth plays in these societies and
in the development of their nations.

We are also w<¡rking closely with Barbados and the Eastern Car-
ibbean to combat trafficking in persons.
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The global economic downturn has hit the region particularly
hard, exacerbating already significant economic hardship. Some
Eastorn Caribbean countrics arc otruggling rvith vcry high dcbt
levels, and a number have undertaken International Monetary
Fund standby programs and are reaching out to the Paris Club for
debt restructuring. This diffrcult economic situation has prevented
the Eastern Caribbean nations from reaching their full develop-
ment potential. And if confirmed, I will build on prior work and
lead American efforts to promote economic prosperity, trade, and
entrepreneurship in the region.

As 2011 marked the 50th anniversary of the Peace Corps, I
would like to note our longstanding Peace Corps presence in the
Eastern Caribbean which plays a major role in providing U.S.
assistance to the region. St. Lucia was among the first countries
to receive volunteers in 1961, and currently 115 volunteers work
the region in four main areas: youth development, institutional
and NGO development, small business development, and special
education.

Thank you again for giving me the honor of appearing before you
today, and I would be happy to answer any questions that you may
have.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Palmer follows:]

PRepeRen Sr¡,rnnrsN'r o¡ HoN. L¡nny L. Paln¡n
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the honor and privi-

lege of appearing before yeiu as nominee for the United States Antrassador tõ the
Caribbean nations ofAntigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts
and Nevis, St. Lucia and St. Vincent and the Grenadines. I am grateful to President
Obama and Secretary Clinton for their confidence and trust in nominaling me for
this position. lf confil'nred by the Senate, I look forward to representing our country
and working with you to advarrce the interests of the United States in the Carib-
bean.

Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean nations reoresent nearlv halfofall countries
in the Caribbean, an inrportant region on the Uniied States soithern border. Tratli-
tional allies and friends, with shared culture and dedication to denrocracy and rule
of law. these nations play an important role both bilaterally and in nrultilateral
organizations like the Organization of Anrerican States and the United Nations. I
am hon.ored to have been nominated to represent the United States in this impor-
tant region.

Mr. Chairman, if confirnred, I will make the continuing safety of American l'esi-
dents and visitors in the Caribbeân nr)' top priority. The continuing success of the
Caribbean Basin Security Initiative (CBSI) is vitally inrportant to providing for the
safety and security ofthe United States hy ensuring that Barbados and the Eastern
Caribbean can combat transnational orsanized crime and avoid the violence and in-
stability seen elsewhere in the hemispÉere. As a result of ongoing CBSI program-
ming an<l engagement, the United States and the countries of the Caribbean are
wolking more closely than ever orr security and justice systenr-relatecl plojects. The
inclusion of anticrime and antigang youth developnrent and enrpowernrent progrâms
is an impoltant component of CBSI and reflects the ¡ole youth plav in th.ese soci-
eties and in theil'development as nations. We are also working closely with Bar-
bados and the Eastern Ca¡ibbean nations to comt¡at trafficking in persons.

The global economic down.turn has hit the region particularly liard, exacerbaling
already significant economic hardship. Some Eastern Caribbean countries are strug-
gling with verv high debt levels and a number have undertaken Internatior-ral Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) standby progrâms and are reaching out to the Paris Club for debt
restructuring. This difficult economic situation has prevented the Eastern Caribbean
nations irom reaching their full development potential. If confirmed, I will build on
prior work and lead,Ame¡ican efforts to promote economic prosperity, trade, and
entrepreneurship in the region.

The high cost of euergy in the region also affects Calibbean economies. The
United States seeks to promote alternative ener-gy in Barbados and the Eastern
Caribt¡ean. Our goal under the President's Energy and Climate Partr-rership of the
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Americas (ECPA) is to assist cour-rtries to diversi$' energy supplies with more re-
newable energy, and to increase engagentent on clinrate change adaptation. Under
an ECPA glarrt, six Dastellr Calibbean countt'y pt'oposals wel'sselectetl by l,lre OÀS
to receive clean errergy technical assistance. 'l'hese projects rarrge fiom solal energy
pilot projecls in national parks to the development of geotherma.l resources. Sec-
retar.y Clinton irr June announced an ECPA clinlate change adaptation initiative
focusêd on Calibbean-specific climate modeling and adaptati-on plairning irr partner-
ship rvith the Univelsity of the West Indies and one or more univelsitieÀ in the
lJnited States. If confirmed, I will work to Êurther these projects and continue to
promote cheaper and more sustainable energy throughout the region.

Another critical challenge in the region is HIV/.{IDS. HIV/AIDS infcction rofcs in
Bal'bados ¡Ìnd the Eastern Cal'ibbean, while hrwer than those in some nei,";hhoring
countries, are nevertheless high in vulnerable populations, especially amorig vouth
and women. HIV/AIDS-related illnesses are a maior cause of death lor nersbns be-
tween the ages of 15 and 44.If confir'med, I wiü strongly suppoft U.S. programs
of plevention and services in the legion thlough the Presidenr's Emergenè-y Action
Fund for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) which is integral to these efforts.

While rvonlen in Bart¡ados and the Eastern Caribbean have made some gains
since the United Nations Fourth World Confererrce on Women in 1995, sisniñcant
ba¡riers to full and equal citizenship still remain. Wonren in these countiies pla¡t
a strong role in politics, education. and social issues. Access to education is high and
the nrajority of university students are women. However, after their education is
complete, many women are either unable to find jobs or only find work in lower sta-
tus and lolver paying posi¡ions. While women are represented among goverlment
ninisters, they constitute oniy â tenth of parliamentariâns in Barbados and most
of the Eastern Oaribbean. Donrestic violence and violcnce against wonren renrain
grâve concerns in the regiorr. Despite these obstacles, woü1en leaders in Barbados
and the Eastern Caribbean are extraordinary, and are diliger-rtly working to over-
come th€ challenges they face. If confirned, I will work to increase awareness ând
action to improve the opportunities available to women and girls. Along with this,
the integration of women's issues throughout our policies and þr'ogranrs is absolutely
necessary, particularly in such progrârns as CBSI, ECPA, and economic pârticipa-
tion and entrepreneurship support.

As 2011 marked the 50th anniversary of the Peace Corps, I would also like to note
our longstanding Peâce Corps presenäe in the Eastern Óaribbean which plays a
major role in providing U.S. assistarrce to the region. St. Lucia was ¿lntong the fìrs|
courrtries to receive volunteers in 1961. Cun'entlv I l5 volunteers work in the region
in four main areas: Youth,Developnrent. lnstitutionaVNGO Development, Sñrall
Business Development, and Special Educalion.

Thank you again for giving me the honor of appearing before you today. I would
be happy to answer arry questions you mây have.

Senator Mexnrionz. Ambassador, you even had extla time. So
you're on your way to confimation, I can see that. llaughter.]

Before \ /e turn to Ms. Powers, I see our colleague,
Gillibrand, is here and I know she wants to add words of
tion and \üelcome.

So, Senator Gillibrand.

STATEMENT OF HON. KIRSTEN GILLIBRAND,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW YORK

Senator
introduc-

Senator GrI,l,reRet.Ìo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very hon-
ored to have the distinct pleasure of introducing Julissa Reynoso,
an extraordinary Latina from my home State of New York, to the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee as my colleagues consider her
nomination by President Obama to serve as Ambassador to the
Oriental Republic of Uruguay.

Ms. Reynoso has the qualities and experience to be an out-
standing ambassador. She served as the Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary for Central America and the Caribbean in the Bureau of West-
ern Hemisphere Affairs at the Department of State since November
16, 2009. Ms. Reynoso is an attorney by trade, and prior to joining
the State Department she practiced international law, focusing on
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international arbitration, antitrust, and also served as the deputy
director of the Offlice of Accountability to the New York City De-
partment of Education.

Her education is stellar, as she holds a B.A. in Government from
Harvard, a Master's in Philosophy from Cambridge in the U.K.,
and a J.D. from Columbia; and her desire to make a life of public
service was evident right after law school when she clerked for the
Honorable Federal Judge Laura Taylor Swain.

Ms. Reynoso has also been a prolific writer, with her work pub-
lished widely in both Spanish and English on a range of issues in-
cluding regulatory reform, community organizing, housing tefotm,
immigration policy, and Latin American politics for both popular
press and academic journals.

As the first Dominican ever nominated and one of the youngest
people to be nominated, Julissa Reynoso is poised to become a trail-
blazer for many, many more young women to follow. [n an era
lvhere women serve in the highest levels of government as Sec-
retary of State, Supreme Court Justices, and many other offices of
great distinction, we have yet another opportunity to show young
women and girls across our country and beyond that anything is
possible if you put your mind to it.

I urge my colleagues to send her nomination to the full Senate
for consideration. I'm confident that if confirmed, her intellect and
drive, she will represent our country with great honor and distinc-
tion.

Thank you, Chairman. Thank you.
Senator MnNBNopz. Thank you, Senator Gillibrand, very much.
Ambassador Powers.

STATEMENT OF HON. PHYLLTS M. POWERS, OF YrRGrNrA, TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA

Ambassador P<twnns. Thank you, Senator. Mr. Chairman and
distinguished members of the committee, it is an honor to appear
before you today as the President's nominee to serve as the U.S.
Ambassador to Nicaragua. I am grateful for the trust and con-
fidence the President and Secretary Clinton have shown in sending
my name to the Senate for your consideration.

I would like to recognize my family, including my sister and
brother-in-law, Pam and Don Curley, who are here today, friends
and colleagues who have supported me throughout my career.

The skills and experience acquired in my career in the Foreign
Service have prepared me to serve in this distinguished position.
If confirmed, I will embark on my sixth tour in the region. The 7
years I spent in the U.S. Embassy in Colombia, as well as my time
as the deputy chief'of mission in Lima, Peru, and as the Director
of the Office of Provincial Affäirs in lraq, taught me the importance
of developing a partnership with host governments and civil society
to achieve our goals.

I feel strongly that a culture of lawfulness is key to any strong
democratic society. As the current U.S. Ambassador to Panama, I
have seen firsthand that building and sustaining democratic instì-
tutions is the responsibility of all citizens. Our most successful pro-
grams have clearly been those with community- involvement, such
as our programs in the area of prevention with youth at risk to
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ensllre the future leaders'of Panama have the opportunities they
deserve.

The active participation of parents, community leaders, plivate
sector, and law enforcement provides Panama's young people with
viable alternatives to gang membership and encouráSing their
progress as productive members of the community. I am proud of
the role our programs have played in this effort.

While lve're on the subject of community involvement and civil
s,ociety, the State Department has been clear in statir-rg its concerrs
that the recent Nicaraguan elections wele not trairsparent and
were marred by significant irregularities. There is a sèrious con-
cern about the erosion of democracy in Nicaragua. From the
malsþes of the Euphrates in Iraq to the interior jungles of Peru
and Colombia, I have witnessed that citizens lvant to pãrticipate in
the electoral process and, when given the chance, will exercise their
right. If confirmed, I will speak clearly and with conviction about
the importance of protecting funclamental freedoms and democratic
institutions, and stress the importance of an empowered civil soci-
ety, independent media, informed citizenry, and effective local gov-
ernment and political party participation.

Our relationship with Nicaragua is broad and complex. Bilateral
trade between the United States and Nicaragua has grown by two-
lhi4ts in the 5 years since the Central Ameiica-Domlnican Repub-
lic Free Trade Agreement went into effect; and, in fact, more than
125 U.S. companies arc currcntly doing busincss in Nicaragua. If
confirmed, I will be a staunch advocate for U.S. businesses in Nica-
ragua. I was pleased to note that a small U.S. company with oper-
ations in Nicaragua, Sahlman Seaf'oods, Inc., recently won the
Secretary of State's Award for Corporate Excellence for global cor-
porate social responsibility. We should promote and encóurage co-
operation between the people of the United States and Nicaiagua
in support of'both our mutual interests.

Protecting U.S. citizens is the fìrst responsibility of any ambas-
sador and, if confìrmed, I wilì ensrrre that the LI.S. Embassv in
Managua óontinues to píovide a high level of service and attention
to our citizens. More than 14,000 American citizens live and work
in Nicaragua. Our diplomatic representation includes representa-
tives f'rom eight U.S. agencies, including a Peace Corps contingent
of approximately 220 Volunteers.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you again for
,the opportunity !o appear before this committee today. If confirmed
by the Senate, I look forward to working with you and your col-
leagues to advance our Nation's interests in Nicaragua. I would be
hulpy to answer any questions you may have. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of'Ambassador Powers follows:]

PRepeRnn Sr,q,r¡:rurur o¡' HoN. Pnylus M. Powpns

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee, it is an honor to ap-
pear before you toclay as thì President's nominee to serve as the U.S. Ambassadirl
to, Nicaragua. I am grateful for the trust ancl confìdence ihe President and Secretary
Clinton have shown in nonrinating me fol this critical post.

I would like to recogrrize nry fãmily, flriends, and côlleagues who have supported
me throughout my career. I firnrly believe that no one ge[ã here alone and ám con-
fident I would not be here if'thev were not beside me.

The skills and experience acctr"uired in my career in the Foreigrr Service have pre-
pared me to serve in this riistinguished position. If confirmed, I will entbark on my
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sixth tour in the region. The 7 years I spent in the U.S. Embassy in Colombia, as
well as my tinre as the deputy chief of mission in Lima, Peru, and as the Director
of the Office of Provincial Affairs in Iraq taught me the inrportance of developing
a partnership with host governments and civil society to achieve our goals.

I feel slrongly that a culture oflawfulness is key to any slrong democratic society.
As the curuent U.S. Ämbassador to Panama, I have seen firsthand that building and
sustaining democratic institutions is the responsibility of all citizens. Our most sìrc-
cessful programs have clearly treen those with community involvement such as out
progrâms in the area of prevention with youth at risk to ensure the future ieaders
of Panama have the opportunities they deserve. Our programs in Chorrillo, a neigh-
borhood in Panama City with many social and economic needs are an example of
rvhat can be accomplished through partnerships with the community. The active
participation of parents. comnrunity leaders, private sector, and law enforcenrent
provides Panama's young people with viable altematives to gang membership and
encouraging their progress as productive nrembers of the community. I am proud
of the role our programs have played in this effort.

While we're on the subject of community involvement and civil society, the State
Department has been clear in stating its concerns that the recent Nicaraguan elec-
tions were not trarlsparelrt and were marred by signiflrcant irregularities. There is
a serious concern about the erosion of dentocracy in Nicaragua. Fl'om the marshes
of the Euphlates in lraq to the interior jungles of Peru and Colombia I have wit-
nessed that citizens want to participate in the electoral process and when given the
chance, will exercise that right. Ifconfirmed, I will speak clearly and with conviction
about the importance of protecting fundamental freedoms and democratic institu-
tions, and stress the importance of an empowered civil society, independent media,
informed cìtìzenry, and effective local government and political party participation.

Our relationship with Nicaragua is broad and complex. Bilateral trade between
the United States and Nicaragua has grown by two-thirds in the 5 years since the
Central America-Dominican Republic Fl'ee Trade Agreement went into effect and in
fact more than 125 U.S. businesses are currently doing business in Nicaragua. If
confirmed, I will be a staunch advocate for U.S. businesses in Nicaragua. I was
pleased to note that a small U.S. company with operations in Nicaragua, Sahlman
Seafoods, Incorporated, recently won the Secretary of State's Award fol Corporate
Excellence for glotrnl corporate social responsibility for its dedication to community
developnrent and environmental sustainability. We should promote and encourage
cooperation between the people of the United States and Nicaragua in support of
both our mutual interests.

Protecting U.S. citizens is the first responsibility of any ambassador, and, if con-
firmed, I will ensure the U.S. Embassy in Managua continues to provide a hig'h
level of serwice and attention to our citizens. More lhan 14,000 American citizens
Iive and work in Nicaragua. Our diplonratic replesentation in Nicaragua includes
representatives fi'om eight U.S. agencies, including a Peace Corps contingen! of
approximately 220 Volunteers who work at sites throughout the country.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you again for the opportunity
to appear before this commiltee today. If confirmed by the Senate, I look forward
to working with you and your colleagues to advance our Nation's interests in Nica-
ragua. I would be happy to ânswer any questions you may have.

Senator Mnwoxonz. Thank you, Ambassador. We have a trend
going. You had extra time as well. Not that I want to put pressure
on the rest of the nominees.

Mr. Farrar.

STATEMENT OF JONATHAN D. FARRAR, OF CALTFORNTA, TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

Mr. FenR¿R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Distinguished members
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, it's an honor to appear
today before you as the President's nominee as Ambassador to Pan-
ama. I am deeply gfateful to the President and to the Secretary of
State for their continued trust and confldence.

I'd like to introduce the members of my family who are here
today. First of all, my wife, Terry, who has been with me through-
out orlr 31 years in the Foreign Service and has worked tirelessly
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overseas to help those in need in the countries in which 'uve have
served.

Also with us today is oul daughter, Melissa, a¡rtl uul yourrgesl
son, Nathaniel. Our oldest son, Jonathan, and our daughter-in-hw,
Leigh, are not with us today as last month they welcomed their
first child and our first grandchild.

The Foreign Service has taken our family throughout the West-
ern Hemisphere, to North, South, and Central America, and to the
Caribbearr. I've haú Lhe gor-rel fulLurre rlulirrg the past three decades
to work on the full panoply of challenges in the hemisphere, includ-
ing democracy, human rights, law enforcement, tradè investment,
and protection of the environment.

All of these issues are relevant to our relationship with Panama.
Panama's location and role in global trade makes its success vital
to our prosperity and national security. While Panama's economic
growth rate is the highest in the hemisphere, Panama continues to
face the challenge of making this growth more inclusive so that all
of its citizens can enjoy the opportunity to build a better life for
themselves and their families.

The recently approved Trade Promotion Agreement holds the
promise to greatly expand our economic partnership, to the mutual
beneät of both our peoples. U.S. exports to Panama have grown
rapidly, a4d the Unjted States is by far the leading exporter of
goods to Panama. Yet, we are facing increasing competltion for
rnarket share.

If confirmed, I would take what I have learned from three
assignments as an economic and commercial officer overseas and
harness the resources of our entire Embassy to promote U.S. ex-
ports and create American jobs.

Panama is making major investments in the Canal and other
infrastructurc amid annual cconomic glowth averaging 8 percent
since 2006. A key element of my mission, if confirmed, would be to
work with American businesses to ensure they are able to compete
and win on a level playing field. Our irnplementation of the Ti'ade
Promotion Agreement and our bilateral Tax Information Exchange
Agreement afford new opportunities to increase the transparency of
operations of governmental and financial entities, and thus
strengthen democratic institutions in Panama.

The ties between the United States and Panama are strong.
Nowhere is this more evident than in our cooperation to combat
illegal drug trafficking and other criminal activity. In 2011 alone,
Panama seized more than 30 tons of cocaine, much of which other-
wise would have made its way to our shores. The government and
the people of Palama rightf'ully are concerned about the security
threat posed by drug trafficking organizations and criminal gangs.

If confirmed, I will bring my experience with counternarcotics
and law enforcement programs across Latin America to direct a
missionwide ef'fort to deepen our bilateral security cooperation and
ensure that it remains closely integrated into our overall efforts in
the region.

Above all, if confirmed, my highest priority as ambassador would
be the protection of the nearly 45,000 Americans who reside in or
visit Panama at any given time, and the more than 100 American
companies that do business there. My commitment to helping our
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fellow Americans abroad began 31 years ago in the consular section
in Mexico City and continues today.

Mr. Chnirman, thank you again for thc honor of appcaring bcforc
the committee today. If confirmed, I pledge to work with you and
your colleagues to advance the vital interests of the United States
in Panama, and I'd be pleased to answer any questions you may
have. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of'Mr. Farrar follows:]

PRepeRe¡ S'rereNrsNr op JoNatreN Ð. F¡nn¿n

lVlister Chairnran, distirrguished menrbers of the Senate Foreign Relations ('om-
mittee, it is an horror to appear today before you as Lhe Presidenf.'s nonrinee to be
Ambassador to Panama. I am deeply gratefuJ to the President and to the Secretary
of State for their continued trust and confidence.

I would like to introdt¡ce the members of nry fämily u'ho are here today. First of
all, my wifle Terry, who has been with nre throughout our 3l years in the Foreign
Service and who has worked til'elessly to help those in lreed in the countries in
which we have served. Also with us today is ouryoungest son, Nathaniel.

The Foreign Sen'ice has taken our family throughout the Westenr Hemisphere to
North, South, and Central America, and the Caribbean. I have had the good fortune
during the past three decades to work on the full panoply ofchallenges in the hemi-
sphere, including denrocracy, human rights, law enforcement, trade, investment,
and proteclion ofthe envilonment.

All of these issues ¿rre relevant to our relationship with Panama. Panama's loca-
tion and role in global trade make its success vital to our prosperity and national
security. While Panama's econonric growth rate is the highest in the hemisphere,
Panama continues to face the challenge of making this growth more inclusive, so
that all of its citizens can enjoy the opþortunity to briild a bet¿er life fol thenrselves
and their fanilies.

The recently approved bilateral Trade Promotion ^A,greement holds the promise to
greatly expand our economic partnership to the nlutual benefit of both oru' peoples.
United States exports to Panama have grown rapidly and the United States is by
far the leading exporter of goods to Panama. yet we are facing increasing competi-
tion for Panama's import market share. If conñrmed, I rvould take what I have
leatned from three assignments as an economic and com¡nercial officer overseas and
hamess the resources of our entire Emtrassy to promote U.S. exporls and create
American jobs. Panama is making major investments in the Canal and other infra-
structure amid annuai economic growth averaging 8 percent since 2006. A key ele-
ment of my mission, if confirned, would be to work with American businesses to
ensure they are able to compete and win on a level playing field. Our implementa-
tion of the Trade Promotion Agreement and our bilateral Ta-x Information Exchange
Agreement afford new opportunities to increase the transparency of operations of
governmentai and 6nancial entities and thus stren¡¡then democratic institutions in
Par-rama.

The ties between the United States and Panama âre strong. Nowhere is this more
evident than in our cooperation to combat illegal drug trafficking and other criminal
activity. In 2011 alone Panamanian authorities seized more than 30 tons ofcocaine,
nuch of which other-wise would have made its wav to our shores. The Government
and people of Panama rightfully ale concerned alíout the security threat posed by
crimir-ral gangs and drug ti'afficking oi'ganizations. If confirmed, I would bring my
experience with counternarcotics and law enflorcenrent progrâms across Latin Amer-
ica to direct a missionwide effort to deepen our bilateral security cooperation and
ensure it remains closely integrated into óur overall efforts in the region.

Above all, if confirmed my highest priority as Ambassador would be the protection
of the nearly 45,000 Americans who reside in or are visiting Panama at any given
time, and of the more than 100 American companies that do business there. My
commitment to helping our fellow Anericans abroad began 31 years ago in the cor-r-
sular section in Mexico City, and continues today.

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the honor oi'appearing before the committee
today. If confirmed, I pledge to rvork with you and your colleagues to advance the
vital inærests of the United States in Panama.

I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

Senator Mnxp¡¡tnz. Thank you.
Ms. Reynoso.
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STATEMENT OF JI.]LISSA REYNOSO, OF NEW YORK, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE ORIDNTAL REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY
Ms. Rpy¡¡oso. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman and

members of the committee, I appreciate very much the opportunity
to appear before this committee today as President Obama's nomi-
nee to be U.S. Ambassador to Uruguay. I am very grateful and
humbled by the confidence that President Obama and Secretary
Çlinton have shown in me by this nomination. This nominatinn 'i,s

a great honor for me and I look forward to another opportunity to
serve my country, if confirmed.

With the chairman's permission, I wish to recognize the many
family and friends I have here today, and mentors and colleagues.
I'm not going to name all of them, but they're all here, pretty much
on my right-hand side, that have supported me ovei the years,
many of'them here today, my mother in particular, and many of
them came from New York City, my home. It is only with their
steady support that I am here seeking the U.S. Senate's confirma-
tion, and I wish to sincerely thank them for their guidance and
support throughout the years.

The relationship between the United States and Uruguay is
extremely strong. We share important values, including a commit-
ment to democracy, rule of law, sound economic policies, strong
labor rights, environmental protection, investment in people, the
desire to see the peaceful rcsolution of disputcs between ñations,
and a commitment to the multilateral system. If confirmed, I look
forward to continuing the productive dialogue between our two
countries and will work diligently to advance these goals.

Uruguay is a constructive partner which plays an important role
in promoting regional stability and democracy. The country is also
a pârtner in conflict resolution, contribtrting to peacekeeping mis-
sions throughout the globe. Uruguay remains one of the top troop
and police contributors per capita to United Nations peacekeepinþ
overall, We welcome their contributions to improving security in
Haiti, as well as in other difficult locations throughout the world.

If confirmed, I look fbrward to working with Piesident Mqjica,
Foreign Minister Almagro, the Uruguayan Government, civil soci-
ety and the private sector as we advance bilateral relations and
strengthen the political, commercial, and cultural ties between our
two countries. If confirmed, I would give the highest priority to en-
suring the well-being and safety of U.S. citizens who live and travel
in Uruguay.

I would seek opportunities for enhanced trade between the
United States and Uruguay and promote United States exports to
Uruguay. I would advocate for further cooperation under our
Science and Technology Agreement, as well as our Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement.

United States exports to Uruguay have steadily increased over
the last years to $gZ3 million iñ 2010, up 30 peicent from 2009,
and we enjoyed a $738 million goods tradè surplus with Uruguay.
There are approximately 100 U.S. companies currently operatiñg in
Uruguay at this time. If confirmed, I will work vigorously to pro-
mote U.S. businesses and believe we can continue to find new
opportunities for increased trade between the two countries, and I
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wou.ld encourage programs that improve inclusive economic growth
as welì as promote public-private partnerships.

To build greater understanding and mutual understanding
through direct contact between Uruguayans and Americans, I will
work to establish more partnerships between colleges and univer-
sities in Uruguay and the United States.

Members of the committee, my work in the Department of State
has offered me significant insights into the vital partnerships that
exist between the branches of government and, if confrrmed, I will
work diligently to further develop these partnerships.

If i am confirmed as Ambassador, I look forward to working with
you, each of you, your distinguished colleagues and your staff to
advance our priorities with the Oriental Republic of Uruguay.

Thank you again for the great opportunity to appear before you
today, and I welcome any questions you may have. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Reynoso foll<¡ws:]

PRnpARso Sr¡'rnn¡nN,r on Jur,rss¡ REyNosc)

lVIr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate very much the oppor-
tunity to appear before this commiltee today as President Obama's nominee to be
U.S. Arnbassador to Uluguay. I am very grafeful and hunrbled by the confidence
that President Obama and Secretary Clinton have shown in nre by this nomination.
This nomination is a great honor for me ald I look fonvard to another opportunity
to serve my country, if confirmed.

With the chairman's permission, I wish to recogrize my fämi1y, friends, mer-rtors
and colleagues that have supported nìe over the years-many of them are here
today, nrany fronr New York City- It is only with their stendy support th¿t I anr
hele. seekìng the U.S. Serrate's confirmation and I wish to sincerel.y thank thenr for
theil generous guidarrce and support.

The relationship between the United States and Uruguay is strong. We share im-
portânt values, including a commitment to tlemocracy, rule of law, sound economic
policies, strong labor rights, environmental protection, investment in people, the de-
sire to see the peaceful resolution of disputes between nations, and a commitment
to the multilatelal system. If confirmed, I look forward to continuing the productive
dialogue between our two countries and will work diligently to advance these goals.

Uruguay is a constructive partner which plays an important role in promoting re-
gional stability and denrocr"acy. The courrtry is also a partner in confllict resolutiorr.
contributing ùo peacekeeping nrissions rvorldwide. l,lnrguay remains one of the top
troop and police contributors pel capita to U.N. peacekeeping overall. We welcome
their contributions to inrproving security in Haiti as well as in other diflìcult krca-
tions throughout the wotld.

If confirmed, I look forward to working with President lVlujica, Foleign iVlinister'
Alnragro, the Uruguayan Governnrent, civil society. arrd the pr:ivate sector as we ad-
vance bilateral relations and strengthen the political, commercial, and cultural ties
between our two countries-
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Anlbassador, I look fìlrward to rvolking with you. your distinguished colleagues, arrd
youl staff t() advarìce our priorities with ihe Oriental Republiõ of Uruguav. -

Tharrk yuu agail lor the opportunity to appeâr to<tay. I welconre an,y questions
you mây have.

Senator MsNeNnuz. Thank you very much.
This is a record. All of you had extra time.
My congratulations and those of the committee to Ambassador

Palmer and Mr. Farrar on being granddads, either again or for the
first time.

We'll do 7-minute rounds. I have a lot of questions here, so we'll
see how far we can get.

Let me start with Ambassador Powers. I'd like to know what vou
make of the fiasco of election day in Nicaragua. The Carter Center
had to send a study mission to watch the elections because the Nic-
araguan Government's regulations didn't adhere to the Declaration
of Principles for the International Observation of Elections. The EU
and OAS observers were not permitted to enter into some polling
places until after the voting had started, ând so could not observe
the ballot boxes that were brought in. Domestic experience
observer groups were denied credentials to enter polling places
even though they had followed all of the regulations.

I appreciate Secretary Clinton's statement in January noting
that the elections were not conducted in a transparent and impar-
tial manner and that the entire electoral process was marred by
significant irregularities. I have two of the examples of actual cer-
tified results in a couple of districts in Nicaragua, and it's pretty
amazíng. The fraud is so transparent.

On these official "actua scrutinia," which is basically the election
result sheet certified by the election members, it says the total
number of ballots received, 400. That's the maximum number of
votes that could be cast there. And yet when you look at thc certifi-
cation of results, in one of these election districts the total number
of votes was in excess of 900 when there were only 400 ballots.

In another one, there is a certification of three election districts
in which again the total number of ballots received by the election
board was 400. And yet when you add up the number of votes
received by individual parties, they add up to 2,000, when 400 were
the number of ballots received.

So it's pretty obvious that the type of fraud that has been alleged
is pretty clear when you take the election results and you see that
400 ballots were given, and yet there is in one district 900 ballots,
900 votes cast when there are only 400 ballots, and 2,000 votes cast
when there are only 400 ballots. Something is fundamentally
wrong.

So the question, Ambassador, is now what? What do we do now?
And as the nominee to go to Nicaragua, how will you work with
a government that obviously did not win through a transparent
and open process?

Ambassador PowpRs. Thank you, Senator, for that question. Now
what? Now we utilize the report that the OAS just completed and
published at the end of January and the recommendations they
made to work with our partners in the Americas and elsewhere to
assess fully any initiative and all initiatives that we can utilize to
help reinforce democratic institutions and ensure that recommen-
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dations made by the OAS are enacted by the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment to ensure that future elections do not suffer from similar
irregularities and a lack of transparency so that the Nicaraguan
people can have their rights restored to vote in a free and trans-
parent pro€ess and have leaders that they have selected that will
be accountable to them.

How do we work with the government? We work with the gov-
ernment at all levels, but we also work with civil society and the
Nicaraguan people to ensure that they understand that the United
States stands with them as they seek to move forward to rebuild
democrat c institutions and to protect their rights as citizens of
Nicaragua. This will mean being out there, doing outreach, making
sure that they understand and have someone out there, me if I'm
confirmed, and the mission, to ensure that they understand that
they've got people supporting them and will be working with them
to ensure democracy and human rights are protected.

Senator Maxn¡¡onz. Well, I appreciate that. I know you started
off by using the OAS report. I have a problem with the OAS report.
First of all, the OAS Secretary General called Ortega to congratu-
late him on the successful peaceful elections on the evening of
November 6, which is pretty amazing to me. Then the very essence
of the legality of the election, Ortega running for a third term, is
not even spoken about. And I don't get the sense that the OAS re-
port even considers whether the election itself was valid.

So I worry about that, and I look at the German Government's
announcement that it was cutting aid to Nicaragua due to the EU's
concerns about irregularities in that Presidential election. Is the
United States reevaluating the aid it provides to Nicaragua in light
ofa sham election that took place? Should it?

Ambassador Powons. Thank you, Senator. Yes. The United
States is in a very vigorous process of reviewing financial assis-
tance to Nicaragua, most of which goes to nongovernmental organi-
zations, not to the government. We are also aggressively scruti-
nizing all loan projects with the international fìnancial institutions
to make sure that any loans that are being considered meet the
highest standards of the institutions, and that they will have a
direct impact on clevelopment for the people of Nicaragua.

Senator MnNnNopz. I appreciate you mentioning the inter-
national institutions because I want to direct your attention to the
IDB, the Inter-American Development Bank, lending to the Nica-
raguan Government, much of it in the form of what we call quick
disbursing loans.

For example, on October the 28, less t}l'an 2 weeks before the
election, the IDB granted Ortega a $45 million quick disbursing
loan, "to improve social protection and health spending manage-
ment." Two weeks before the election, $45 million. I cannot believe
that the United States, sitting on the IDB board, permitted such
a loan to occur 2 weeks before the election, that we would provide
an enormous infusion of money to the entity running in an
undemocratic election and fuel the possibility to help them out 2
weeks before the election. It's amazing to me.

So given the fact that we just plussed up the IDB's capital
account and are looking to do the same again this year, I hope that
part of your charge, should you be confirmed, would be to provide
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input to the State Department about flows of money coming from,
in large part, U.S. taxpayers to an entity that certainly many of us
on this conunittee believe is undernocraLic.

Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. I would defer to Senator Lugar if he has any

questions first.
Senator MnNgxonz. Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman.
Ms. Reynoso, the trade that we have enjoyed with Uruguay, as

you pointed out, has been very substantial. Long ago I suggested,
along with many others, a free trade agreement betwèen the
Unitcd Statcs and Uruguay. This administration has not shown
interest in negotiating a free trade agreement. With that in mind,
perhaps implementing a limited trade preference arrangement as
a standby mechanism is in order until interest nragrrifies.

Given that you have analyzed this in your various roles, could
you tell us why we have not pursued a flee trade agreement to
begin with, and if there is any value in having a preference agree-
ment? What suggestions do you have as to how lve are going to
accelerate trade with Uruguay? While you have already pointed out
that such trade is substantial, in my opinion it could be signifi-
cantly increased given the nature of Uruguay's economy and the
instincts of the people there.

Ms. Rpy¡*oso. Thank you, Senator, for the questìr.rn, As yorr
noted, our trade with Uruguay is substantial. It's complex. It's
elaborate. It ranges from agriculture to enetgy to infrastructure.
We do have a Trade Investment Framework Agreement in place
with Uruguay that we use in a very robust and, I believe, an effec-
tive way. We meet regularly with our Uruguayan counterparts, and
we have many matters in terms of commercial interests on the
table to pursue to allow for even greater opportunity to come from
that agreement.

As you also noted, there was talk in the past of a free trade
agreement with Uruguay. My understanding is that that is no
longer on the table, and I think both parties chose not to pursue
it for domestic reasons.

Should I be confirmed, Senator, I do look forward to working
within the context and the framework of the current TIFA, of the
current Trade and Investment Framework Agreement, to expand
its impact in terms of the opportunities for U.S. businesses and
U.S. trade, but also consult at the highest level within the Uru-
guayan Government, and obviously consult with the highest levels
in this government, to assess whether there is any interest in pur-
suing, in a firm and serious way, a trade agreement with Uruguay.

Senator LuceR. Are there protectionist sentiments in Uruguay?
You mentioned that the free trade agreement has not progressed
because of reticence on both sides. Sometimes that's occurred on
our side. But is that the case in Uruguay?

Ms. Rnv¡¡<tso. Well, Senator, my understanding is that there
were reservations in Uruguay. I can't tell you the particulars of
who, how, but I do understand that there were some domestic con-
cerns as to why a trade agreement, at the time that it was being
considered, was not opportune.
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Senator LuceR. I appreciate your mention in your testimony of
the potential for more college student exchanges between the coun-
tries. How many Uruguayan students come to the United States
now? Do you have any idea?

Ms. RnvNoso. I would imagine, and I can get back to you with
real numbers, Senator, but I would imagine in the thousands, tens
of thousands, I would imagine.

[The requested infbrmation follows:]
Approximately 18,000 Uruguayans were approved for travel to the United States

last year. Tens ofthousands nrore already possess visas. Ofthose travelels, approxi-
nrately 400 Uruguayan studelrts and scholars pursued academic endeavors in the
United States last year. The Department of State is conrmitted to promoting edu-
cation, professional, anel cultural exchange. Embassy Nlontevideo expects scuderrt
numbers to inclease in coming years. As I mentioned in my testimony, if confìrmed,
i look for-ward to wolking to expand these numbers. and to be supportive of Presi-
dent Obama's 100.000 Strong initiative.

Senator Lucen. I see. So already there is quite a bit of-
Ms. Rnnxoso. There is quite a bit of back and forth in terms of

exchange. Yes, Senator.
Senator Luc¿R. Mr. Farrar, recently an article was written by

Andres Oppenheimer in the Miami Herald, January 18, and I cite
his name because he suggested, in fact, that Panama has been a
Latin American star, with a 6.8-percent economic growth rate and
the other statistics that you mentioned. However, at the same time,
he states that the education system of Panama, which might sup-
port this competitive aspect, is very deficient, and there appears to
be very little movement on the part of the government to improve
that.

Likewise, he notes that Panamanian growth is largely fostered
by the Canal and projects and enterprises that are associated with
that. Economic growth there may not be as strong as it could be
glven, perhaps, the lack ofeducation or preparation.

What is your judgment about that situation, and in what ways
could the United States be helpful during your ambassadorship
there?

Mr. FeRR¿n. Thank you very much, Senator, for the question.
The Panamanian economy, as you mentioned, has shown incredibìe
glowth over the past 5 or 6 years. Much of it has been fueled by
investment not only in the Canal but in other major infrastructure
projects.

Panama is seeking to create what it calls a "City of Knowledge"
in Panama City to attract educational institutions to try and
improve the educational system. They recognize some of the defi-
ciencies there, and their defi.ciencies have been noted not only by
Mr. Oppenheimer but also by the World Economic Forum and oth-
ers as truly holding back even further economic progress.

If confrrmed, Senator, I would love to explore the opportunities
for more engagement in the educational exchange between the
United States and Panama. I would note that the Smithsonian
Tropical Research Institute has been in Panama for more than 60
years and it's a leading institution for scientifìc investigation in the
world. And I had the opportunity to visit the institution here in
Washington last week and heard some amazing things regarding
their operations there and their plans moving forward.

Thank you.
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Senator Lucen. Well, I thank you for that testimony. Obviously,
the rate of growth is astounding and important. The need for our
country to work with the Panamanians to sustain this and inrplove
it is obviously of value. But I thank you for your testimony.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MøNB¡¡tnz. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. Thank you very much. First, let me just begin

wiLL Ms. Reyrroso. I Lhirrk Lhis applies lo all Lhe folks here, but
just reviewing your resume, it's pretty impressive. What are you
doing in government is my biggest question. Congratulations to
you. T know yorrr family is here, anrl they shoukl be very proucl
of your accomplishments, and I look forward to supporting your
nomination.

I do have a question about organized crime in Uruguay. I'm read-
ing an article here from the Christian Science Monitor dated the
26th of January, and it tall<s ûbout how traditionally Uruguay has
been one of the safest countries in Latin America, but thère's this
increasing battle going on between different drug trafficking orga-
nizations, and the fear that some of this violence is spreading in
that country.

What are your thoughts about it in the short term? What can we
be doing? What kind of assistance can we be providing? What's the
general mindset in regards to how serious a problem it is and what
lve can be doing to head it off before it rises to the level of some
ofthe other countries in the region?

Ms. RnyNoso. Thank you, Senator. As you noted, there is a sense
of that there is an increase in insecurity in Uruguay. The popu-
lation itself has taken notice, and the Government of Uruguay has
also taken notice. We have a very robust and productive working
rclationship with thc Uruguayan Government with respect to secu-
rity. Our law enforcement agencies are very much working closely
with them, and obviously at this point we're looking at possibilities
of working even more closely because, âs you noted, the risk and
the insecurity, and we understand that there is an increase in cer-
tain types of organized crime.

Our Office of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement
under Ambassador Brownfield has been working with counterparts
in Uruguay to provide support in terms of assessing risks, espe-
cially around issues of illicit trafficking and organized crime. So
there is already a dialogue with the Uruguayans in this regard. We
have very good cooperation with them in terms of law enforcement.

But I think, as an initial matter, we're trying to assess, working
with them, what the problem is, so we can get a better idea of how
we can work with them to tackle it.

Thank you.
Senator Ruero. Thank you. And as we move f'orward in your as-

signment there, my opinion is it ought to be one of our priorities,
because one of the things that could really slow up the miracle
that's happening there and that kind of economic gfowth is if they
have to divert resources to fighting offl-we've seen the horrible
impact that that's had on these other countries.

Ambassador Palmer, welcome. Thank you again for your service
to our country. First of all, I'm very pleased that you mentioned
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PEPFAR, which is a phenomenal program that our country pur-
sues around the world, and certainly in the Caribbean as well. I'm
plcnscd to scc as rvcll thnt you mcntioncd in your opcning statc-
ment the challenges that women face, particularly when it comes
to domestic violence and the lack of opportunities, and I'm glad
that that's something you'll focus on.

The one thing I didn't hear you mention and I am concerned
about is some of these nations' association with a Bolivarian Alli-
ance for the Peoples of Our America, or what's known as ALBA,
which quite frankly is, in my opinion an anti-American platform.
More importantly, this is an alliance to which, according to a re-
cent press report "Dominica, St. Vincent, the Grenadines, Antigua
and Barbuda are members, and St. Lucia has applied for formal
inclusion." These are some of the things the group said when they
met this past weekend.

No. 1, they came out in support of the Syrian Goverrrment in the
midst of a bloodbath that government is carrying out in that coun-
try. No. 2, they blasted England's so-called imperialist intentions
against Argentina over the Falkland Islands.

Given our Nation's close relations with these countries, what the
United States means for them, what our relationship with them
means, why are these countries participating in this anti-American
bloc? Why are they involved in this, and isn't there some point
where we take a stand and say, you know, you've got to make
choices about who you want to be aligned with and who you want
to be associated with? Why would any nations want to be associ-
ated with such ridiculous things as statements of support for the
Syrian Government, which just happened this weekend, on the 5th
of February, in the midst of what we're watching happening over
there, which is a bloodbath?

Ambassador PelvtnR. Thank you very much, Mr. Senator. As you
mentioned, of the countries in the region, Barbados plus six, three
of them, Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica and St. Vincent and the
Grenadines are members of ALBA. There's much speculation as to
why, but many of those countries are signatories to the Petro
Caribe agreement in which they receive oil and produce at reduced
rates and with long-term periods to repay it at reduced interest.

However, upon close examination, all of those countries are sta-
ble democracies. They share our values of' free markets. They
believe in free press. They believe in free speech. They have respect
for human rights and respect for the rule of law. They stand by us
in votes with our multilateral organizations, and we engage very,
very comprehensively in those countries.

For example, in the region, we have the Caribbean Basin Secu-
rity Initiative in which we help them fight illegal drug trafficking
and promote social justice. W'e engage with their police. We help
them frght corruption. We help them protect their borders and
their maritime waters.

I think all of this engagement by far out-shines any other type
of inflluence that they may get from ALBA governments and ALBA
philosophy.

Senator Ruero. So, without putting words in your mouth, basi-
cally in exchange for cheap oil, they're willing to stand by and sup-
port things like the Syrian Government's shelling and killing of
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civilians, as it occurred last weekend and normal countries around
the world said it is an outrage. But in exchange for cheap oil, these
countlies ale willing to sit around and listen to people like Hugu
Chavez and Daniel Ortega say some of the most ridiculous thinþs
that one could imagine.

i think it's concerning, obviously, but I think you've outlined
some of the other realities. But it was important to get to that
because I still don't understand why they would want to be a part
of a block of laliorrs like Llds, bul I Lhirrk you shed some light on
ft.

Ambassador Per,ucR. I think that brings up the importance of
orrr people-tn-people programs, hecanse we rlo have people-to-people
programs that work with the NGOs, who proliferate our philoso-
phies in terms of basic freedoms and democracy. And if confìrmed,
I will work diligently to support these programs and advance their
causes.

Scnator Mpxn¡innz. Wc thanl< you.
I have some more questions, so \Me'll see if there are other mem-

bers as well.
Let me go back to you, Ambassador Por.vers. One final question,

but I think it's an important one. In July of this year, under section
527 af the Foreign Relations Authorizalion Act, Secretary Clinton
will have to decide whether to grant Nicaragua a waiver for failure
to compensate U.S. citizens for properties that were confiscated by
the Sandinistas during the 1980s. And while there has been some
progress made, there are many cases where this compensation has
not been granted.

If the Secretary fails to grant the waiver, is it your under-
standing that the United States r.vould be obliged to vote against
the loans and grants to Nicaragua at the IDB World Bank and
IMF?

Ambassador PownRs. Senator, yes. It's my understanding that
there are consequences if the waiver is not granted based on the
Article 527 resolution. I can tell you that we are working very hald
on these property rights issues. There's a full-time team at the
Embassy, and if confirmed, it will be one of my priorities under my
responsibility to protect U.S. citizens and their rights to ensure
that all tools are used to move this forward, resolve these cases in
accordance with the statute, just as I have worked to help resolve
issues revolving around land investment in Panama.

Senator MuNuxnnz. I appreciate that. Assuming your confirma-
tion takes place speedily and you get to Nicaragua, carr I ask you
to commit to the committee that this will be one of the first things
that you'll look at, since a July decision will be pending and I'd like
to have a sense of how much progress has been made and whether
the Secretary should, in fact, not grant the waiver?

Ambassador Powuns. Clearly, Senator, yes. Given that these are
rights for U.S. citizens, it will be one of the first things on my list
to address at the highest levels of the Nicaraguan Government to
ensure we can get some progress on this issue.

Senator MnNn¡¡onz. Thank you very much.
Ambassador Por,wns. If confirmed.
Senator MnNnNonz. I have a sense it's going to happen, so that s

why I'm working prospectively.
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Mr. Farrar, do you share the concerns of some civil society
groups that judicial independence in Panama has deteriorated
undcr thc Martinclli govcrnmcnt? In particular, Prcsidcnt Marti-
nelli has introduced a bill in the Congress that would create a fifth
court. If approved, the new court would have three new justices, all
appointed by him, and would deal with constitutional issues, one
of'them being the constitutionality of presidential term limits.

What's your view of that?
Mr. F¡nn¿n. Thank you very much, Senator. First of all, let me

just say that the United States strongly supports the principles of
judicial independence and separation of powers, and those prin-
ciples are enshrined in article 3 of the Inter-American Democratic
Charter.

Our human rights report on Panama also points up to this issue
of judicial independence in Panama. And as you mentioned, it's an
item under vigorous public debate in Panama right now.

Part of this debatè includes a package of reiommendations for
constitutional reforms, some of which may, depending upon how
the debate goes, result in strengthening judicial independence. I
think looking forward, this is something that the Embassy has
been following very closely. It's of critical importance to us. If con-
firmed, I would certainly continue to follow that and would be pre-
pared to speak out as needed to defend the principles that I men-
tioned at the beginning of my response.

Thank you.
Senator MnNuxnnz. Thank you.
Ms. Reynoso, President Mujica is a little over a year-and-a-half

into his term. How well do you think his administration has
worked with the United States €ompared to his predesessor, Presi-
dent Vasquez?

Ms. RnvNoso. Thank you, Senator. IVe have a very good working
relationship with the Uruguayan Government. We had a very good
relationship with President Vasquez. President Mujica shares a
similar vision of Uruguay and a similar vision of our relationship
with Uruguay. The principles of democracy, of conflict resolution,
of economic stability and social inclusion continue under this
administration, as they did under President Vasquez.

So I believe, if confirmed, the engagement with the Uruguayan
authorities and President Mujica himself will be as productive and
as effective as we had under President Vasquez.

Senator MnunN¡nz. And finally, Ambassador Palmer, part of our
subcommittee's jurisdiction in the Western Hemisphere is also
global narcotics, and we have seen the use of the Caribbean as a
transshipment point for illegal drugs from Latin America to the
United States. And while it has diminished over the past decade
as we've seen that route go to Mexico and Central America, we
have seen a resurgence oftrafficking through the Caribbean region.

How will you deal and engage with the countries that you're
going to be our Ambassador to on this issue?

Ambassador P¡¡,u¡R. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. As
you mentioned, there has been an apparent resurgence in that, and
to combat this, the Department has established a partnership with
the countries in the Eastern Caribbean called the Caribbean Basin
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Security Initiative. It is an initiative that grew out of the 2009
Summit of the Americas.

As a part of this initiative, we wolk with each-it's a regional
plan, and we have individual plans with all of these countries. For
example-and, of colrrse? the goal is to stem illegal trafficking, pro-
mote social justice, and to increase citizens' safety. As a part of
this, for example, this year six countries in the Eastern Caribbçan
will receive interdiction boats to protect their maritime borders. In
addition to that, we work with their police. We train their police.
We equip the police with the things that they need to make arrests.
We also work with the judges and the prosecutors. We work with
financial intelligence units so not only can thc policc arrcst thcm,
but they can be prosecuted, to look not only at drugs but also
money laundering.

But as part of this, we want to invest in the future. And so we
take a look at the youth, and as a part of the Caribbean Basin
Security Initiative we have set up youth rehabilitation academies.
We just had 216 Caribbean youth graduate from the fìrst part of
these.

We engage the resources of our Department of Health, DHS.
They come in and they expand their activities in their ports, the
airports. We have set up a net, a security net in which each coun-
try shares intelligence about drug trafficking with and between.
And as well, we work with the regional security section that sets
up an air wing that does aerial surveillance. All of these things
relieve some of the burden on our own assets, for the Coast Guard,
for example, in the region, and we've seen progress toward reduc-
ing some of this drug traf'fic.

Senator Mpxp¡¡nnz. Thank you very much.
Let me take the prerogative of the Chair for a moment just to

recognize that our distinguished colleague from the House, Con-
gressman Serrano, has come to be supportive of Ms. Reynoso. We
appreciate his presence. We appreciate his support, for the record,
of Ms. Reynoso to be the Ambassador to Uruguay, and we thank
you for joining us.

Do any of my other colleagues have any further questions?
Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to raise a broader question about which any of you

might have a comment. About 30 years ago. a little bit less than
that, this committee was seized with the excitement of events tak-
ing place in countries located mostly in Central America. El Sal-
vador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Honduras were all nations that
some of us went to in order to serve as election observers or help
set up ballot paper and all the rudiments for elections. It was an
exciting period in which our government obviously was heavily
involved, deeply interested in the evolution of democracy in the
Caribbean and then in South America, and of'ten it was pointed out
during this period of time that every country in our hemisphere
became a democracy with the exception of Cuba.

But that was then. The excitement has subsided. We've been
involved, unfortunately, in military action in the Middle East, and
deeply involved with the states of the former Soviet Union.
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I'm just wondering, as each one of you is deeply involved in the
developments in the region, has there been a feeling of being let
down among thosc countries with which we previously had this
intense interest? In a related matter, how should we enhance our
own communication with the people of the region? Should it be
through our broadcasting or social media programs? Is tourism
stronger in the midst of all of this, quite apart from political devel-
opments or things we discuss in this committee?

Ms. Powers, do you have a thought about any of this?
Ambassador PownRs. Thank you, Senator. Yes, I do. Speaking

about what I've learned about Nicaragua, Nicaraguan people have
a very positive view of the United States, much because of the
types of assistance that we have provided over the years under
three pillars: one, fighting malnutrition and poverty; two, working
to increase and improve good governance in the country; and three,
working with the Nicaraguan Government on security and counter-
narcotics issues. Recent polls have shown that the Nicaraguan peo-
ple are very pleased and have a very positive view of the United
States in spite of a difficult bilateral relationship.

In my experience in other countries, what the United States puts
forward in assistance and support resonates well with the people,
even if it doesn't always resonate well with the governments.

Thank you.
Senator Luc¡n. Ambassador Palmer, do you have a reflection?
Ambassador PeLÀnuR. Thank you, Mr. Senator. I agree with Am-

bassador Powers very much. It is our actions with the people that
have been very, very effective.

Senator Rubio, you mentioned my comments in terms of
PEPFAR. For example, HIV/AIDS in the Eastern Caribbean, the
prevalence is very high, second only to sub-Saharan Africa. But we
have six of our agencies engaging in the PEPFAR program there,
USAID, DOD, CDC, our Peace Corps. We are engaging in that.
Peace Corps, for example, with 115 Volunteers, are involved in
youth education and programs to prepare youth, to provide oppor-
tunities for jobs. We help them, as I mentioned before, with citizen
safety.

All of these programs ring very well with the citizens, and as a
result the citizens of the Eastern Caribbean have a very positive
view of the United States.

In addition, we engage the diaspora. We have a number of citi-
zens here in the United States, and they all help to push these
things forward.

So as Ambassador Powers mentioned, our programs ring well
with the people and with most governments.

Senator LLtc¿n. Mr. Farrar, do you have a thought?
Mr. FeRn¿n. Yes. Thank you, Senator. I would say that there's

an excitement in United States-Panama relations today. The ex-
citement you mentioned 30 years ago continues. There's excitement
over implementing the trade promotion agreement, to bring free
trade between our two countries. There's an excitement over the
expansion of the Panama Canal, an expansion which is also spark-
ing investment in the United States, in U.S. ports that are getting
ready to handle the ships that will transit the Canal beginning in
late 20L4.
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I read a recent poll which showed that there is tremendous good
will in Panama toward the United States. There's tremenrlorrs
interest itr Parrama toward grealer cuuperal,ion with the United
States in the area of counternarcotics and security cooperation; and
interestingly, a lack of knowledge about what we're doing already.
So I think we can do more to get the word out. But there is a tre-
mendouS excitement still.

Thank you.
Senator Luuen. Ms. Reynoso.
Ms. RnvNoso. Thank you, Senator. Uruguay is a model of'democ-

racy in the region. It did, as did many other countries in South
America, undergo a transfbrma-tion in the 1980s.

With respect to Central America in particular, I can say that
democracy is a work in progress. We have seen some victories. We
have seen some things go well. We have also seen some things
that have not gone well at all, as we stated with the Nicaraguan
elections.

The good news is that I have seen, based on my experience over
the last 2 years, that the Nicaraguan people and the Central Amer-
ican people generally understand the basic principles of democracy
and want it, and are looking for ways to make it part of their daily
routine, and are angered. They have voiced anger to us. They voice
their anger through their votes. They voice their anger through
civic engagement.

We have to create and help them create methods of account-
ability that allow their institutions to surpass any type of dramatic
institutional deterioration, as has happened in Nicaragua. That is
hopefully something that the United States and our partners in the
region, a country like Uruguay, can help the Central Americans
and the countries in the Caribbean and other countries that
require support to be able to move forward in that direction.

Senator Luc¿R. I thank each one of you for your comments.
Thank you for your previous service. I loók forwaid to supporting
each of your nominations and wish you every success.

Senator Mnxornrz. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. Thank you, and I'll be brief. Thank you all again

for being here today.
Just two quick observations I wanted to make for the record on

both Nicaragua and Panama. My sense of talking to people both in
Nicaragua that have visited us and people living here in the United
States of Nicaraguan descent is that while generally the population
is grateful for some of the money that Venezuela has poured into
that country, they're concerned about it too. Obviously, there's real
concern that it's not sustainable, and rightfully so. And the second
is some of the price they've had to pay in exchange for this support.
Obviously, we've seen how the elections have been undermined and
all the institutions that are critical to a democracy have come
under attack.

But then there's some of the associations that Mr. Ortega has
made around the world. Just as he took the oath of'office a few
weeks ago, he was flanked on stage by both Mr. Chavez and
Ahmadinejad, and he pilloried the U.S. occupation, as he termed it,
of lraq and Afghanistan. He lamented the death of former Libyan
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leader Moammar Qadhafi, and he paid respects to former Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein.

This is embarrassing to the Nicaraguan people, who ar"e right-
fully concerned, but they're also embarrassed by the image of their
country. By the lvay, I saw polling that President Obama is more
popular than Mr. Ortega is in Nicaragua. So I think that goes to
some of the comments that were made earlier about the views of
the United States.

But Iran is more than just an irritant, and this relationship with
Iran is more than just an irritant. This is a country that uses
asymmetrical attacks, things like terrorism, as a foreign policy tool.
We saw that very recently with the allegations, the uncovering of
a plot to assassinate the Saudi Ambassador to the United States.

I just hope that the administration, and it would be through you,
is going to make it very cìear to Mr. Ortega that if he wants to say
these sorts of things that embarrass him with his olvn people,
that's one thing, but there are some bright redlines that he should
not be crossing, or that any nation in the Western Hemisphere
should not be crossing, when it comes to the relationship with lran.
There are things that, f'or the security of this Nation, we will not
tolerate in terms of'an Iranian presence in this hemisphere, and
I think it's important that that message be made very clear. I hope
in your role that you'll encourage the State Department and the
administration to move in that direction.

As far as Panama is concerned, Mr. Farrar, as yolr know in your
previous nomination, I've had some disagreements about the ap-
proach that you took in your previous role in the Interests Section
in Cuba. That being said, you're nor.v going to Panama, a country
that for most of us is seen as a place with a stable democracy and
real economic promise. But there are some troubling signs emerg-
ing from Panama.

As was outlined earlier by Senator Lugar, in a recent article by
Mr. Oppenheimer, who is a well-informed observer of the Western
Hemisphere, he talked about a growing concern over Mr.
Martinelli's strong-arm ruling style. Mr. Oppenheimer says that
President Martinelly already controls the National Assembly and
the Supreme Court. His critics say that he could move to control
the electoral tribunal, the independent agency that oversees the
Panama Canal, and he may even seek to reelect himself despite a
constitutional ban on reelection.

It's hard for people to give up power. Sometimes when these guys
or gals get there, they don't want to let go of it. i think we take
that for granted in this country. Sometimes after 8 years, our
Presidents aren't ready to leave, but they have to. In some of these
countries, they figure out a way to get around it. I hope that in
your new role, if, in fact, he takes this country in that direction-
and we hope they don't-you will be a strong voice on the side of
democratic and independent institutions. I don't care how good the
economy is; I don't care how great our relationships are on other
issues. We cannot stand by and watch one more nation join the
ranks of countries where their leadership are deliberately under-
mining the institutions of democracy and while we do nothing
about it.
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So I hope in this role, when you get there, that you will pledge
to be a strong voice to condemn any move in this direction.

Thank you.
Senator MnNnxtnz. Thank vou, Senator.
I think you all have a sense of where 'uve're at on these issues.

I appreciate your testimony and answers here today. I look forward
to supporting all four of you in your nomination when it comes
before the full committee.

I will recLify a pleviuus slaleurell I ¡¡ratle. LrsLeatl r-rf keeping Lhe
record open until Friday, we will keep the record open for QFRs for
24 hours. This will give us the best chance of having all of your
nominations hefore the next husiness meetìng, whjch will take
place on, of all days, Valentine's Day. ll,aughter.]

So with that, and with no other business to come before the com-
mittee, this hearing is adjourned.

lWhereupon, at IL2A a.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

AnrrrroN¿r, QunsrroNs AND ANSwERS SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

RESeoNSES o¡'Jr¡r.¡ssa Rnyxoso ro QuesrroNs SurM¡t'reo ay
SnNr\toR RtcneRo G. Lucen

Queslion #1. Please explain what relevant experience vou have had to prepale you
to iepresent the Llnited States of America as Àmbassaðor to Uluguay. i\thät iniet
action have you hacl with [-lruguay in an o{ficial U.S. Government capacity?

Ànclvcr. Both my profuocionul carccr and m.y cducation havc prcpared me to rep-
resent the United Stätes as Ambassadoi'. As tÌíe Deputy Assistarìt Sãcretary of Staie
for Central America and the Caribbean in the fìuräau of Westeln Hdmisphere
AfÊrirs since November 2009. I have worked dilisentlv to advance U.S. nriorities
within the region and. if confìrmed. I welcome the ãpportunity to utilize this experi-
ence as Ambassador to Uruguay.

Additionally, my education, which includes a substantial international conìponent,
has also prepared me for this opportunity. I have a B.A. in Governmeni fi'om Har'-
vard Univelsity, a Nlastels in PhilusupLy h'urlr LLe Urriveruily ul Canrllitlge irr Lhe
Uuited Kingdom, and a J.D. from Columbia University School of Law. Pt'ior to work-
ing at the State Ðeqartment, I practiced law at the international law firm of Simp-
son Thacher & Bartlett LLP in New York, focusing on international arbitration and
antitrust law and rvas a fellow at New York Univeisity School of Lar.v and Columbia
Law School.

In my official capacity as Deputy Assistant Secretary, I have worked with the
Goverr-rment of Uruguay on vital issues in the context of the Haiti Group of Friends,
as Uruguay is cunently the Chair, as well as with NIINUSTAH. Uluguãy is a lead-
ing partner in U.N. peacekeeping and, if confirmed. I Iook f'orwarcl to corrtinuirrg the
important diaìogue and cooperatiein with the Governmenl of llruguay.

Quesl:ion #2. Despite Uruguay's snrall size and geographic location, U.S. initiatives
to expand diplomatic and conrmercial ties wi¿h Uruguay, could afford an oppor.tunity
for the United States to constructively and strategically. extend its influence in the
Southern Cone, a subregion historically given less attention by U.S. foreign policy-
makers compaled to other al'eas of Latin Anrerica. Please explairr your views règard-
ing the impôrtance of countlies ofl the Southern Cone for Uirited "states foreign" pol-
icy objectives in South America. Please explain Uruguay's irnpoi'tance for [Jrlited
States foreign policy objectives in the Southern Cor-re.

Answer. The countries of the Southern Cone are critically important for U.S. for-
eign policy objectives in the hemisphere precisely l¡ecause theÁe countries include
some of Latin America's oldest, strongest. and most successful democracies. The
United States principal strategic goals in the region are supporting citizen securily,
strong ir-rstitutions, and democratic g'overnânce. Healthy and successfi.rl Southern
Cone tlenrocracies that respect rights. enforce ruje of law, and sustain growing
econonries that welcome folei6¡n investment serne as an impoltant example for thé
entire region. Unrguay, in palticular, is a model, high-functioning denrocracv in the
Southern Cone, and, as such. is an impoltant partner in advancing shared policy
objectives. I am committed to continuing, and expanding, as appropiiate, the iange
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of programs whereby lhe Ur-rited States supports citizen security, strong institutions,
¿nd democratic governance in Lfruguay.

QtLeslion #3. The Vazquez administration sought to reduce its relirnce on Argen-
tina and Blazil by strengthening ties with the United States. Since taking oÍïìce,
the Nlujica administration has shifted the emphasis of Uruguay's foreign policy.
prioritizing improved telations with Uruguav's neighbors and further diversifìcation
of glotral trade. Please explain horv you would encourage President Mujica to redi-
lect Uruguay's loreign policy back to making the strengthening of ties with the
United States a priority. If confirmed, what specific proposals (commercial and polit-
ical) would you offer to persuade President ùIujica that closer ties with the United
States are in Uruguay's national interesf

Answer. lYhile it is true that President Nlujica has placed more emphasis than
his predecessor on what he has called Uruguay's "integration in its region," it is also
worth noting that President Nlujica's efforts to diversify Uruguay's trade relations
are opening new avenues for conrmercial and investment ties to the United States.
Among my top priorities as Ambassador, if confil'med. ',vill be reviewing outstanding
issues in agricultural trade between the United States and Urugua-v with a vielv
to enabling freer-and more mutually advantageous-trade between our two couì1-
tries. Again if confir'nred, it is my intention to persorrally engage with and support
U.S. firms interested in doing business in Uruguay. In addition, President ûlujica's
focus on education reform in Uruguay and his expressetl desire for mo¡e scientific
and æchnical exchange with the United States will be an ever more important
source of ties betrveerr Uruguayan and American institutions and individuals. as we
strive to achieve President Obama's 100,000 Strong in the Americas goal. Our co-
operation progrâms with Uruguay's Armed Forces-building their multilateral
peacekeeping, enìergency response and border patrol capabilities-will also build
closer ties with the United States, and can advance shared objectives.

Question #4. Uruguayan Government officials concede that Uruguay has a prob-
lematic historical, aìd -most 

recently, conlmercial relationship witlì Aigentina,-par'-
ticularly in the wake ofdisagreements such as the dispute over the construction in
Uruguay of a cellulose pulp nrill near the Uruguayan horder with Argentirra. Have
Uruguay's problems with Argentina weakened Ui'uguay's relations with
MERCOSITR? If confirmed. please explain how you will wr:rk with U.S investors to
develop lucrabive commercial initiatives that could also help make up for Urugnay's
commercial losses as a result of its difnculties with Argentiña?

Answer. ln spite of nunrerous conrmercial and bilateral challenses in the Uru-
guay-Argentina'relutionship, the Government of Uruguay remains sõlidly comnritted
to MERCOSUR. It appears that the Uruguayan Government has determined to seek
to resolve comnrercial differences by appealing to MERCOSUR solidarity, and by
taking advantage ofthe strong lelationship betweerr President Nlujica and his feilow
MERCOSIIR Presidents.

Ou_r' Enrbassy in lVlonbevideo is_working_closely with the U.S. t¡usiness comntur-rity
to advocate for greater opportuniiies in the logistics, information technology, agri-
culture, energy, security, and infrasttuctule,/construction sectors, anrong others. We
have seen errthusiastic resporlses to our commercial initiatives, and we are confident
ihat U.S. investnlent and 

-exports will continue to increase in Uruguay as the local
economy expands. The Embassy is also pursuing opportunities for U.S. firms
through inuovative public-private partnerships in Uruguay, a new mechanism that
has opened public works and infrastructure projects to private sector participation.

Queslion #5. Would you characterize Uruguay's political relationship with Brazil
as closer than Uruguay's lelationship with the United States? lVould you charac-
terize Uruguay's conrmercial relationship with Brazil as being closer than Uluguay's
conrnrerciaf relationship rvith the United States?
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Qu.estion
China as
States?

#6. Would you characterize Uruguay's commercial reiationship with
being closer than Uruguay's commercial relationship with the United

Answer. China has become an increasingly important tradirrg and investnlent
partner ,for Unrguay, as.it has for many countries in the Ameriias. including the
United States. Chinese foreign direct investment in Uruguay is centered on auto
manufacturing and port development, while Chinese exports are found across a
range of sectors in Uluguay. China is an inrportant purchater of Uruguayan soy antl
beef, as well as other comnrodities that transit through free tt'ade zones.

In 2011, China was the third-largest expolter to Uruguay (roughly $1.4 billion),
while Uruguayau exporters supphed $ititi4 mrlhon rn goods to Lihina-the second-
largest expolf. destinatior-r after Brazil. The lJnited States stood as the fourth-largest
exporter to Uruguay in 2011 with $734 million, compared with $245 milliori in
tlruguayan gnods exported to the United States. United States-Uruguayan economic
ties remain strong, ai-rd if confiirired, I will ¡¡-ork w-_ith Ainer'ican companies to find
expanded opporlunities for enhanced trade and commerce.

Question #7. Trað,e ties between the United States and Uruguay have grown since
2002, lvhen lhe countries created a Joint Commission on Tradè and Investment. The
joint commission has provided the means for ongoing United States-Uruguay trade
discussions. which led to the signing of a bilateral investment treatv in October
2004 and a Trade and Investmeit Framework Agreement TTIFA) in Jânuarv 2007-
The TIFA is a furmal conrmitment to pursue closel trade and econonrlc ties.
Although then-President Bush and Yazquez initially sought to negotiate a Íiee trade
agreement with Uruguay, in your confirmation hearing on February 7, 2012, before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, you mentioned that both the United
States Government and the Govel'nnlent of Uruguay chose not to pursue a free
trade agreement due to "reticence" from both sides in the fall of 2009.

Please provide a detailed explanation regarding why the United States Govern-
ment (USG) chose not to pursue a Free Trade Aqreenrent (FTA) aereenren¿ with
Uruguay in 2009. What is-the likelihood of beginñing tall<s rcgordiig ncgotiating
an FTA with Uruguay during bhe Obama adniinistrãtion? Is it a piiority of thõ
Obama ad¡ninistration to pursue an FTA with Uruguay?

Ansrver. The United States and Uruguav have utilized the TIFA as the principal
nrecharrism to advarrce bilaæl'al comme"rcidl and investnrent issues. This aeieenreit,
which includes advanced supplementary protocols on trade and the environment as
weli as trade facilitation, provides for yearly meetings of a bilateral trade and in-
vestment council. If confirnred. I look forward to working within the fi'amervork of
ihe TIFA to facilitate expanded commercial opportunitiãs and advance trade be-
tween the two countries-

The ùIERCOSIIR charter does not permit MERCOSUR members, which includes
lJrrrguay, to negotiate inelividually an F'lA with another cnuntry. We hnve no incli-
cation that IV¡ERCOSIJR, as a bloc, is prepared at this time to fake on the comnrit-
ments that would be required to enter into an FTA with the United Stâtes.

Questíon #8. Uruguay is now losing markets ar-r<I jobs to countries that h.ave foee
trade agreenrents with the United States. In IJruguav there is nal'ticularlv concern
atrout the situation of the Urug'uayarr textiles ãnd"apparel iirdustrv, nühi"h has
shrunk uver the last decade, with a slight recovery siñèe 2003. Heavil-y based on
wool production, this sector employs about 21,000 workers, though its'unemploy-
ment rate remains high. Uruguayan textile and apparel ploducers face high táriff's
in the U.S. nrarket t I7.5 percent for wool-t¡ased apparel and 25 percent flor wool Êab-
rics), as well as strong competition from. FTA signatories with the United States
(mainly Chile, Mexico, and Peru). Uruguay also faces difficulties in exporting fabric
to these countl'ies since the FTAs require that apparel be produced wiih U.S.-
soulced or local fabrics. The combiria¿ion of MERÔÒSLIR resilictiorrs, high entrv
tariffs, and nrles of origin specifications has causeti Uluguay to lose its market
share in the Unitecl States. U.S. trade preferences for textiles and apparel would
help Uruguayan exporters regain market access in the United States ãnd have a
dramatic positive economic impact on Urugriay. These industries are kev sources of
employnrent in Uruguay that have been hurt by both U.S. tariffs and the ecorronric
downturn.

By granting Uruguayan goods expanded access to the U.S. market, the USG
would solidifu its imar¡e as a reliable and stratesicallv imnortant Dartner. therebv
strengthenin! the bila[eral relationship with Urufuay."U.S.'tlade piefelences woulil
be viewed as â vote of support for the Government of Uruguay (GOU). The Obam¿¡
administration seems disinterested in the negotiation of an FTA with Ur.uguay. but
unilateral tariffprefelences nright be an appropriate intermediate step towãr'd'deep-
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ening our relations with Uruguay-unilateral trade preferences can lead to the
negotiation ofa reciprocal FTA.

. Please explain your views regarding granting unilateral tariff preferences for
Urugrrayan textiles antl apparel, to expand commercial ties between the United
States and Uruguay, as añlntermediafe step toward an FTA.

Answer. The U.S. Government remains committed to deepening commercial ties
between lhe United States and Uruguay. As Ambassaclor, one of my fop priorities
will be the health and strength of the bilateral relationship, and the piomotion of
U.S. interests in Uluguay. The granting of trade preferencès to any nàtion, either
unilaterally or throug'h a Free Tlade Agreement ßTA), is a matter for the President
and the Congress to decide and, if contìrmed, I would work to advance our foreign
policy initiatives.

We currently have a Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) with
Uruguay, which is typically a precursor to an FTA. However, the NIERCOSUR char-
ter does not permit MERCOSUR members, which includes Uruguay, to negotiate in-
dividually an FTA with another country. We have no indication that MERCOSUR,
as a bloc, is prepared at this tinle to take olr the commitnrents thât would be le-
quired to enter into an FTA with the llnited States.

R¡spoNsss o!'JuLrssA RsyNoso ro For,I,ou,'up Quesrroxs Su¡urrrp¡
BY SÐNAToR RrcHanr G. Luc¡n

Question. Please provide a detailed explanation regardit'rg why rhe United States
Government (USG) chose not to pursue a Free Trade Agreement tFTA) agreenrent
with Uruguay in 2009.

Answet. It is my understanding that former President Bush discussed the idea
of negotiating an FTA with Uruguay's President Yazqrtez in the spring of 2006.
Later in September 2006, the Uruguayan Government expressed ir-rterest in negoti-
ating an FTA under Trade Promotion Authority ITPA). However, with the expira-
tion of TPA on June 30, 2007, and MERCOSIIR's limitations, the two governments
did not move forward with negotiations. ?he nature of the IVIERCOSUR charter pre-
serrted conrplicâtions for Uruguay to pul'sue an FTA with the United States. because
the charter does not permit IVIERCOSUR members, which includes Uruguay, to
negotiate individually an FTA with another country.

Instead, the two sides worked very hard to negotiate a rigorous'Irade and Invest-
nrent Framework Agreenrent (TIFA), which was signeil on .Ianuary 25,2007, ançl
reaffirms the commitnrent of our two governmenis to expand trade and economic
opportunities between both countries. I understand that the Government of Uru-
guay has not expressed interest in pr:rsuing an FTA. I do believe, however, that
there are opportunities to expand on current agreements and partnerships to en-
hance both our political and e,conomic relationship with Uruguay, and if cõnfirmed,
I will look to actively utilize these existing agreements and instruments to further
advance conrmerce and trade between our two countries. Additionally, if confirmed,
I will work closely with you, your staff, and the Foreigrr Relations Comnrittee, to
advance trade and economic ties between the United States and l)ruguay.

Question. Please explain with specifics, hon, if confirmed, you will work through
the framework ofthe TIFA to fu¡ther expand conrmercial opportunities and advance
trade between our t\ryo coun|ries. What sectors will be your priority to facilitate ex-
panded commercial opportunities and trade between our two countries? Are textiles
and apparel areas where commercial opportunities can be expanded under TIFA?

Answer. The TIFA has two main protocol ågreements, one focusing on overall
trade facilitation and the second on the environment. We utilize the TIFA as an um-
brella agreement in which we can facilitate the active dialogue between our coun-
tries and aggressiveìy consider new, expanded avenues for trade. Indeed, in the con-
text of TIFA discussiorls, we incorporate many aspects of our commercial, trade, and
econonric agenda including the Ellergy Climate Partnership ofthe Anrericas (ECPA),
the USDA's Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) program and related irrstruments.
If confirmed, I look to broaden and deepen our bilateral relations and will evaluate
the possibility for textiles and apparel opportunilies. Another area I look forward
to expanding, if confirmed, is Uruguay's participation within EOPA. Uruguay is a
partner country in an ongoing FAS-led progrâm to promote agricultural production
and use of renewable bionrass fol errergy, an ECPA initiutive. This ongolng 2-year
FAS program pronroted agnicuJtural production and use of renewable biomass for
energy, and included an initial planning workshop and subsequent scientific ex-
change of fellows, a study tour, and in-country clemonstration projects.
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Another opporiunity is through our existing partr-rership within the energy indus-
lry and our IVIOU on Alternative Energy and Energy Efhciency which wás signed
in September 2008. Through the IVIOU, our Embassy in Montevideo has pursued a
series ol biofuels and alternative energy-related initiatives with the Goveinment of
{Iruguay. For example, visiting experts have given seminars on topics such as cel-
lulosic bioÊuels, the EPA's Methane to IVlarkets progr¿m, land use mauagement, the
use of carbon credits to fund biofuels projects, and biofuels' compatibility with cur-
rent engine design. Our .9mbassy also provides technical assistance to iclentiSr
equipment suppliers as well as information on standards for ethanol.

I believe there are opportunities to expand on [hese agreements and partnerships
tu enhance LuLh uur politiual arrtl ecurroluic relaliurrship, ald ilcurrfìr'rrcrl, I will luuk
to actively utilize these existing networks and instruments to fu¡ther advance com-
merce arrd trade between our trvo countries.

Questíon. In answering queslion #3 of the first round of questions you stated,
"Among my top priorities as Àmbassador, if confir'med. will be revierving out-
standing issues in agricultural trade between the United States and Uruguav with
a view to enabling freer-and more mutually advantageous-trade between our two
countries." lYhat outstanding issues in agricultural trade åre you referring to?
Through what mechanism will you be "enabling freer-and more mutually advan-
tageous-trade between our two countries" in the area of agricultural trade?

Answer. Urugrray and ¡he United States continue to look for opportunities to
expand our trade in agr:icultural products as both countries have significant and
nrature domestic industries with a wide range of exportable products and ser-vices.
Agricu,ltural machinery,and fertiìi,zers are key U.S. exports to Uruguay currenlly
and, if confirmed, I will work with Americau companies operating in Uruguay to
seek nelv markets to expand trade and create opportunities for these American
products. I also would look for opportunities for American companies not already
operating in Uruguay to enter the Uruguayan. market and utilize Uruguay's position
within lVlercosur âs ân additional avenue to gain market access to Mlercosur
countries.

Examples of expanding agricultural trade and the removal of trade impediments
between our courrtries include the pending m.arket access for Uruguayan oline nreat
and citrus fruit to the United States and Americarr beef in Urusu¿v. The Drocess
of gairiing nrarket access, while detailed and possibly lengthy, õffeis avenües fol.
additional and complenrentary mrrkets for American products and seryices. If con-
firmed, I will aggressively seek these opportunities.

Questíon. In answering question #3 of the firsf. rouncl of e¡rrestions yorr staterl, "ln
addition, President Mujica's foctrs on education reform iñ Uruguay and his ex-
pressed desire f<rr nrore scientific and technical exchange with the iJnited States will
be an ever more imporcant source of ties between Uruguayan and Americarr institu-
tions r.rnd individunls, as wc strivc to achicvc President Obama's 100.000 Strong in
the Anrericas goal."

If confilmed, how do you intend to do this in concrete terms? Would you consider
encouraging and assisting Uruguay to pursue a strategic bilatei'al agi'eement with
a specific U.S. state, such as the Chilean Governntent's strategic bilateral agree-
ment with the state of Massachusetts (which tbcusses on collabòrative researCh in
the areas of education and biotechnology)? Please provide your views on pursuing
strategic bilateral agreements. If you approve of this approach, please provide your
specific ideas, if confirmed, fol developing strategic bilateral agreements with
IIruguay.

Answer. The United States and Uruguay have a long history of collaborating on
science anci technology-related projects. On Àpril 29.2008. the United States and
Uluguay signed a bilateral Science &Technology agreement that provides a franre.
work to advance science antl technology coopelation. Priority areas include health
and medical research, alternative energies, and Antarctic research. Other areas of
cooperatiorr include agriculture: meteorology; hydrology: fisheries; atmospheric
sciences; disaster response and management; science policy networking; capacity-
building and research and professional exchanges; and fostering ilrnovatibn through
pubìic-private partnerships. This foundation of collaborative research represents a
wealth of opportunities for expandetl ct-roperation between scientific institutions in
Uruguay ancl the United States.

If confìrmed, I will work to create new linkages between American and {Jru-
guayan universities and research centers in the-i<ey fìelds of science, technology,
õngineering, and mathematics-lhe so-called S?EIVI iietds-as well as in other aca-
demic disciplines. These linkages would facilitate expanded educational exchanges.
Beyorld these linkages beh¡¡een institutions, I afso would encourage the development
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of strategic bilateral agreements between our two countries at either the state or
local levels and woukl work to facilitate these avenues of cooperation. If confirmed,
I will encourage all sections of our Embassy to develop close relatior-rships with key
academic instìtutlons rn Uruguay wrth whom vrsrtlng U.S. delegatrons cân engâge
to build productive partnerships. I am a firm believerin educatiór-ral exchanges and
would dedicate time and energy to furthering these opportunities.

I wish to highlight that I would look flirst [o the Stâte of foIinn.esota as a possible
pâr'tner lor Uruguayan institutions, given the existing connections with numerous
academic and research institutions and the high interest in sustainable urban devel-
opnent in Mir-rr-reapolis. Additionally, the University of Minnesota with its strong
agricultural base would be a natural fìt fbr cooperation with Uluguay's leading uní-
versities. The State ofConnecticut might be anothel possibility as it has an existìng
and active U.S. Department of Deferrse State Partnership Progranr that, if con-
firmed, I would look to leverage for expar-rded opportunities.

Questíon. In answering question #8 ofthe first round ofquestions you stated "The
NIERCOSUR charter does not permit IVIEROOSIIR members, which includes Uru-
guay, to negotiate individually an FTA with another country. We have no indication
that ùIERCOSUR, as a trloc, is prepared at this time to take on the connitments
that would be required to enter into an FTA with the United States."

On July 15. 2005, the new FTÀ between lVlexico and Uruguay entered into folce,
as the result oflan intense process ofnegotiations boosted by the Presidents ofboth
nations with the aim to reinforce the 54 Complementary Economic Agreement
sigrred by NIERCOSUR and lVlexico.

Since Uruguay is a member counlry of the Common Southern lVlarket, it operates
as â gateway for ÙIe-xico to enter into the MEROOSUR. lVlexico aims to parbicipate
in thã block'as an associated country ir-r the free-trade area. The prospeci of a sìmi-
lar kind of agreement for the United States is very attractive not only because of
the advantages of a trade agreement with lIruguay, but also because it would oper-
ate as â gateway for the United Sta¿es to enter into the MERCOSUR and trade with
Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay, as well.

Please explain yotu'views regarding the process that took Uruguay arrd Nlexico
to sig'n an FTr\. nolmally outlawed by NIERCOSUR. Please explain why the United
States can, or cannot pursue a similar process.

Answer. Interlocutors inform us that the trade agreement, which is an Economic
Complementation Agreement sigr-red by Mexico and lfruguay in November 2003, is
an exception to Mercosur's prohibition on bilateral agreentents between a member
and a thild palty. lt is built on an existing 1999 economic ¿rgleement between Nlex-
ico and Uruguay, as well as the 2002 Nlexico-Mercosur complementary economic
agreement. The 2002 a¡yeement endorsed the idea of pursuing closer trade wilh
lVlexico and helped to juslify the exception. afforded to Uruguay and was "grand-
fatheled" into the agreement.

At this time, we have no indication that IVIERCOSUR, as a bloc, is preparerl to
take on lhe commitments that would be required to enter into an FTA with the
United Staæs. That said, if confirmed, I rvill look to utilize all existing âgreements,
like the TIFA and all other related instruments, to expand trade and commercial
opportunities for Americau products and services.

Qu.cstíon. Please provide specific information regtrrding your role as U.S Deputy
Assistant Secretary ofl State for Western Hemisphele Affairs for Central Ameiica,
Caribbean, arrd Cuba, in efforts to gain the humanitarian release of Alan Gross fi'om
Cuba. Alan Gross has beeu held since his arlest in December 2009, accused of
bringing satellite and other communication equipment into the country iilegally. He
has acknowledged he was working on a USAID-funded democracy progl'am, but says
he meant no harm to the govemment and was only trying to help the island's sm.all
,Iewish community.

Answer. Alan Gross has been uqjustly in-rprisoned for more than 2 years. He is
a dedicated inten'ration¡ll development worker who has devoted his life to helping
people in more than 50 countries and he was in Cut¡a lo help the Cuban people con-
nect with the rest of the world. We deplore the fact that the Cuban Government
specifically excluded Mr. Gross from the 2,900 prisoners it decided to release at tÀe
end of December.

For more than 2 years, in close coordination with NIr. Gross's family and lawyer,
we have used. and will continue to use, every opportunity to seek his release fi'om
this unjust imprisonnrent. We have also used every channel to press the Cuban Gov-
ernment for lVIr. Gross's immediate release so he can return to his family, where
he belongs. The Department has urged more than 40 countries around the world
to press the Cuban Government on this issue. At the Ur-rited Nations, lve have
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raised Mr. Gross's case to the General Assembly. We have met prominent figures
lraveling to Cuba and encouraged them to advoäah for Mr. Grosi's release, #hich
thev have done. And, we häve done the sâmë with rèlipious leaders from mâny dif-
fere¡t faiths. _Ad4-itionally, we have also made nunlerous public statements pressing
for Mr. Gross's release.

As Deputy Assistant Secretary of State, I have worked especially closely with Mr.
Groes's family and lawyer, and have been involved in all óf the efforts mentioned
above. In addition, I have also directly pressed for Mr. Gross's release in nreetings
with Cuban Government officials, including raising AIan Gross countless times wi[h
the Chief of the Cuban Interests Section in Washington. In these meetings, I have
urade clear that the Cubau Gr¡veluntent should irnrnctliaLely rclcase Ml. Cliuss.


